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This work will serve to inform best-practice pre-operative policy.
 This study will help understand barriers to implementing changes in

care pathways across different health care zones.

P R O J E C T  S N A P S H O T

AIM

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
There are an increasing

number of hip and knee

replacements annually in

Alberta and with this we have

seen a rise in the number of

deep surgical site infections

which are costly and result in

poor quality of life. However, it

is difficult to standardize

changes to care across varying

healthcare zones.

OUTCOME

Successful implementation of a

decolonization protocol for

Staphylococcus aureus prior to

hip and knee replacement.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

OUR APPROACH

Is it possible to implement an effective decolonization protocol prior

to knee and hip replacements?
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With the co-operation of the Alberta hip and knee clinics and the

Alberta Bone and Joint Health Institute we will assess patient

compliance with decolonization through secondary information

sources.
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Infection prevention and control surveillance will be used to capture

infection rates.
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CO-INVESTIGATOR(S): John Conly, MD; Stephanie Smith, MD, MSc; Shannon Puloski,

MD; Braden Manns, MD, MSc; Myles Leslie, PhD

The purpose of this project is

to study the implementation of

a new decolonization protocol

prior to hip and knee

replacement in Alberta, as well

as study relevant patient

outcomes.

Are the rates of resistance to topical antimicrobials affected by

decolonization bundles?

Administrative costing data will be utilized to capture costs of

patients who do and do not develop a complex surgical site

infection.

4The research microbiology laboratory will test isolates from patients

who develop a complex surgical site infection to determine if

resistance to topical antimicrobials has developed.

5We are conducting qualitative focus groups with the Alberta hip and

knee clinics and orthopedic surgeons to better understand

challenges and barriers with implementing a decolonization

protocol.


